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Digital Compact Cassette
Optimus DCT-2000. Record and
play true digital stereo, and play your
existing analog cassettes, too. Make
perfect copies of CDs, indistinguish-
able from the originals, superb
recordings from LPs, analog tapes,
any audio source. Prog-am up to 20

selections for customized playback or select auto -reverse to play both sides of a tape once or continuously.
Text display shows titles and performers' names on prerecorded DCC tapes. Advanced 64 -times oversam-
pling ensures flawless playback of digital recordings, Dolby B and C NR. With optical and coaxial inputs, r/4"
headphone jack with volume control. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. Was 499.99 in 1995 Catalog.
(TSP) 14-675 New Low Price! 299.99

Scotch/3M- 90 -minute DCC tape. 44976 999
DCC head cleaner. (44-1211 CMC) RSU 10288546 14.99

Digital Compact Classics. Peter Nero and orchestra. 51-4161 9.99

New Pro Series dual
auto -reverse with
Dolby S and CSES
SCT-57. Dual auto -reverse

plays both sides of two tapes and copies both sides of a tape at high or normal
speed with one -touch synchro-start. This deck is remote -controllable by Profes-
sional Series receivers, and CD/Deck Synchro makes dubbing from Fro Series
CD players a snap, too. Its Auto Bias/Level/Equalization control ensures excel-
lent recordings from all tape types, while the Computerized Sound Enhance-
ment System (CSES) auto -adjusts the frequency -response spectrum to ensure
balanced, brilliant sound, even from material recorded on inferior equipment or
tape. Dolby B, C and S NR, Dolby HX Pro. Music search, blank skip, continuous
play. Fluorescent display. 1/4" headphone jack. (TSP) 14-677 279.99

New Auto -reverse
dual deck with
synchro-dubbing
SCT-49. You get high-speed
synchro-start dubbing for easy
tape duplication plus Dolby B

NR for pure sound on playback. The automatic tape selector sets the deck for
optimum sound whether you use metal-Cr02 or standard cassettes. Auto -re-
verse on Deck 1 plays both sides of a cassette with no need for you to flip the
tape, and continuous mode auto -plays two tapes in sequence. With dual input -
level controls and recording -level meters, 1/4" headphone jack. 14-664 ..149.99

Compact auto -reverse player
SCP-32. Excellent choice for use in an office or
retail -store PA system-auto-reverse is just the
thing for background music, music -on -hold or un-
interrupted entertainment. You get Dolby B NR for
clean sound, metal-Cr02/normal tape selector for
best performance from all types of tape, end -of -
tape auto -stop and pause. (TSP) 14-600 .... 99.99
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What are Doile systems?

AVSWER
Dolby B, C and advanced Dolby S noise re-
duction systems work during recording and
payback to cut tape hiss for improved
sound. Dolby HX Pro headroom extension
improves recordings by allowing more signal
tc be recorded without distortion. Dolby B, C
and S must be switched in during playback
tc hear the enhancement The improved tre-
be response resulting from Dolby HX Pro
can be heard on any type of cassette player
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New Pro Series dual
auto -reverse with
Dolby B, C, HX Pro
SCT-56. You get dual auto -
reverse decks, continuous

mode to auto -play tapes on both decks in sequence, high/normal-speed syn-
chro-dubbing, and CD:Deck Synchro for use with Professional Series CD play-
ers. Plus, this deck is remote -controllable by Pro Series receivers. Auto
metal-Cr02/normal tape selector sets proper bias and equalization, while
Dolby B and C NR and HX Pro headroom extension team up for clean, dynamic
sound on playback. Locate selections quickly with music search and zip to the
end of a tape with blank skip. Fluorescent display. (TSP)
14-676 199.99

Pro Series deck
with high-speed
synchro-dubbing
SCT-53. One -touch synchro-
dubbing copies tapes at high
or normal speed, while an au-

tomatic level control ensures perfect -volume recordings. You'll enjoy clear
sound on playback thanks to Dolby B NR, and you can auto -play two tapes in
sequence in continuous mode. The auto tape selector sets proper bias and EQ
for any tape type, and auto -stop protects cassettes and the player's mechanism.
(TSP) 14-672 129.99
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Compact recorder/player
SCT-86. The low-cost way to add a full -featured
recording deck to any stereo system. Has Dolby B
NR, end -of -tape auto -stop, dual recording -level
controls and LED recording -level meters. Metal-
Cr02/normal tape selector, pause control, tape
counter, 1/4" jacks for adding microphones. (TSP)
14-654 89.99

Compact cassette player
SCP-31. Just right for office, dorm or bedroom.
The inexpensive way to add cassette playback to
any existing stereo system with aux or tape -in
jacks-pair it with our compact or mini compo-
nents on page 59 for a space -saving system. With
auto -stop, metal-Cr02/normal tape selector and
pause control. 14-647 49.99
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SCP-31 14-647 Playback Single Manual 49.99

SCT-86 14-654 Recording Single B Manual Mic Inputs 89.99

SCP-32 14-600 Playback Single B Manual 99.99

SCT-53 14-672 Recording Dual B Auto 129.99

SCT-49 14-664 Recording Dual B Auto 149.99

SCT-56 14-676 Recording Dual Dual B.C,HX Pro Auto 199.99

SCT-57 14-677 Recording Dual Dual B,C,S,HX Pro Auto Auto BLE/CSES 279.99

DCT-2000 14-675 Digital Recording Digital. Analog B.0 Auto Plays DCC. analog 299.99

Tape decks are UL listed AC. Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp. For quality recordings, use Radio Shack SUPERTAPE5 cassettes-see page84.


